
SUPERART STOP PRESS 

The MK Ill AMX Mouse is a product of Swiss precision and the result of a world-wide search to find a worthy successor to the AMX 
Mouse MK II. 

The new Mouse has been specifically chosen to be the perfect partner to the ever expanding range Of AMX software. The unique patented 
design includes high resolution D.P. I. and superior ball technology to ensure that contact between the Mouse and the surface is constant at all 

There's a new shape roo, that fits comfortably in the hand. 
The AMX Mouse MK Ill costs only £34.99 or you can join the great "Mouse-Swap': Part exchange your old~~~~ii~iJii~ 

Mouse for the MK Ill for only £29.99. _ _ _ _ __ _ 

*SUPERART 

AMX MOUSE MK Ill PLUS SUPERART 16K ROM, PLUS DISC £79.99 

Acknowledged as the most sophisticated, yet easy to use paim package 
available for the BBC Micro, it's no wonder over 20,000 have already been sold. 

'Superart' features indude cut, copy, paste, move, rotate, plus many, many 
more such as famastK: spray and zoom facilities. · 

Available for BBC B, B+; Master 128, and Master Compact. Please state 
whK:h version is required when ordering. 

SUPERART (ONLY) £49 . 99 
PICTURE GALLERY 2 >< FLIPPY DISC £24 . 99 

lnstam ani A collection of fine drawings produced by acclaimed artists using 
superart. 

*MAX 18K ROM £19.99 
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AMX MOUSE PLUS STOP PRESS 2 x 16K ROM, 2 x DISC £79.99 

The most highly acclaimed desktop publishing software available for the 
BBC Micro. Already thousands of users are producing professional documents, 
newsletters, flyposters etc. in fact anything where text and graphics are required. 

'Stop Press' comes complete with 16 variable typefaces. 
Available for the BBC, B+ and Master 128. Please state which version is 

required when ordering. 
STOP PRESS (ONLY) £49 . 99 

EXTRA! EXTRA! 2 x FLIPPY DISC £24 . 99 

300K famastK: clip ai-t, over 25 fonts and utility software. 

The additional AMX Software range that requires the original AMX Art Rom or Super Art Rom irlldJ!g: 30 Zi:on normal price £2 4.99 Database normal 
price £24.99 XAM normal price £24.99 MindGames normal price £14.99. Total price - £89.96 but now available as a Complete package at only £69.99. 

These superb products are available from all good computer dealers or direct by Cheque, fttJ:J?:ss or Visa. AI prices irdude VAT and post and packaging. 
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• All THESE PROGRAMS WORK WITH 
KEYBOARD, JOYSTICK OR MOUSE. 

Alfi&TWABE 
· IMAGINATION AT YOUR FINGERTIPS· 

ADVANCED MEMORY SYSTEMS l TO . 1661170 WILDERSPOOL CAUSEWAY, WARRINGTON, WA4 BOA. TEtE X 628.872 AMSG. FAX 0925-58039. 
TUBELINK ON PRESTEL PAGE 2582182 SUPPORTS THE AMX MOUSE, AND All AMS SOFTWARE. 


